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UNCLE SA_ SUPERVISES _ATCH-MAKING.

No matter what business you're in and no matter what you sell, be it
hairpins, pianos, underwear, physical culture lessons, radios, hair-
oil or a matrimonial service, you can tell it to the world via, radio,
newspaper, magazine, circular letter or what not but be sure you state
the facts because Uncle Sam's Federal Trade Commission will get after
you. Down in the little sun-baked town of ?alestine, Texa_ is a gen-
tleman who had an idea that in this world were many lonely hearts ach-
ing for romance and soft words. _at a boon to mankind it would be if
he could bring them together and thus perform a bit of assistance to a
well-known young man named Dan Cupid. No sooner said than done, and
so he ventured into the business of a Correspondence Club. He publish-
ed a confidential paper and invited the owners of lonely hearts to set
forth in his paper their ages, financial standing, social standing and
other information whereby one lonely heart might find the proper re-
sponse in some other lonely heart. The clients were many and business
was good but in the shadow stood the FTC carefully watching the frui-
tion of romance and taking note whether all the facts set forth by
these lonely hearts were genuine or imaginative. Thus it happened
that our match-making impresario from Palestine was cited by the Com-
mission and made to agree that henceforth he would not advertise the
financial ruggedness, the social standing and the character of the
owners of these distressed and lonely hearts unless he knew these aver-
ments to be true. So does the realistic Uncle Sam intrude upon the
romantic domain of Cupid and see that the game is played by the rules.

_HAT DO YOU _&_KEOF THIS WATSON?

The taxpayers of the 48 states of the Union, thru' a majority of those
representing them in Congress have undertaken to spend more than
$500,000,000 down in the Tennessee River Valley,in building a series
of 12 dams to control floods, improve navigation and generate electric
power. It is generally conceded that the prime purpose of this under-
taking is to produce power. This program is administered by a govern-
ment agency known as the Tennessee Valley Authorlty,(TVA for short).
This project has been under way since 1933 and should be entirely com-
pleted in 1945. The act of Congress under which TVA operates, pro-
vides that 5% of the gross power sales shall be turned back to the
states to compensate for loss of taxes. To secure outlets for power,
the TVA finally forced the Tennessee Electric Power Company to sell to
TVA its distribution lines at a cost of about $79,000,000. A bill is
now pending before Congress to appropriate this money (taxpayers money
from the 48 states) with which to complete the deal. Now comes the
state of Tennessee with a request that if the U. S. Government com-
pletes the deal, the state will lose $3,500,000 in taxes annually. It
asks that the Federal Government pay taxes on this property if Congress



authorizes the purchase. If such a program should be consummated, it
would mean that the taxpayers of the ether 47 states would have to
help reimburse the taxpayers of Tennessee for the losses caused by Fed-
eral acquisition of these properties. TVA pays no taxes. _oreover
its revenues would be inadequate for 25 years or more to provide for
the taxes so lost. So what?

LITTLE ITEM - BIG COURT - WHY.

Mr. William S. Steele is an average citizen who owns a lot in Rosehill
Cemetery up in Lakevlew Township, Illinois. The Cemetery Company un-
dertook to cut the grass on the lot belonging to Mr. Steele and then
sent him a bill_ In fact they sent 24r.Steele several bills over a
period of time, totalling $151. I_. Steele then paid the bill and
sought to recover the money on the ground that the Cemetery could not
charge him for cutting grass. The Court sided with i_. Steele. The
Cemetery Company then took an appeal and the case c_me to the United
States Supreme Court. It looks like a sm_ll amount on which to take
an expensive appeal to the highest court in the land but it was done
and the Supreme Court affirmed the action Of the lower court which or-
dered the _151 returned to Mr. Steele. It's a small _nount for a big
court but there's a principle involved. Thousands upon thousands of
cemeteries in the land have proceeded on the theory that they could cut
a 10t-owner,s grass and send him a bill. The decision was therefore
of considerable import.

THOSE IDLE ACRES.

Chauncey Depew, the venerable wit, statesman and man of affairs of the
generation Just passed, once remarked that it takes three-quarters of
a century for an idea to possess the consciousness of the public and
be translated into actuality. This may be an arbitrary figure but it
serves to indicate that it takes a long time to gain public _ccept_nce
for a new approach to an old problem. This is true of the proposal to
meet the problems of agriculture and those idle acres by converting
the produce from these acres into _lcohol, mixing it with gasoline and
transforming it into energy. In June of 1933, the author of the Con-
gressional Front served as co-sponsor of the first public, national
demonstration of the merits of alcohol-gasoline as compared with regu-
lar motor fuel. Celebrities like Dr. Rex Tugwell, Secretary Wallace,
Eddie Rickenbacker, the war-ace, and more than a hundred chemical ex-
perts from over the United States participated in that demonstration.
It was a case of where patience is a virtue. The idea has marched a-
long. More than 1500 service stations now sell alcohol-gasoline. The

American Chemical Foundation has persistentl_ continued its drive for
this power fuel. Several states are active _n the movement. The new
Northern Regional Research Laboratory to be built at Peoria will de-
vote attention to this proposal. And only this week, chemists appeared
before the Finance Committee of the U.S. Senate and suggested the re-
moval of the 1¢ Federal tax on gasoline containing a 10% admixture of
alcohol. They testified that adoption of alcohol-gasoline will provide
an outlet forlthe produce of 30,000,000 acres, increase farm income

$600,000a000 annually, add $600,000,000 to factory payrolls and in-crease n_tlo_al incomeby $_,200;000,000. Lik_ Time, _lky-gas marches
on.


